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Is Reached
lat London
Wiiiiloii(.hiirchill Aiiuoiincri
Twin of Protocol Between

Northern and Southern

(o eminent.

Factions to Co-Opera-
le

Ht Tb .twwUlmi frro.
London. March 30 Winston

Speiuer Churchill, the imperial
kccrrturv for the colonics, announced
tonight in the lumc of tommon. the
terms of the mott important agree-
ment yet reached between the reprf-trntativ- es

of the northern and south-
ern government in Ireland for
bringing about peace in the strii'ctoiii
country.

The agreement, which wat reached
with unexpected expedition at a con-

ference between the delegates of the
Irish groups and representatives of
the imperial government, far tran-cen-

in importance the pact ar-

rived at bet wren Michael Collins,
head ot the provisional government,
i nd Sir James Craig, the Ulster pre-

mier, earlier in the negotiations.
The terms of the agreement a

announced by Mr. Churchill arc as
follows:

Terms of Agreement.
First: Peace is today declared.
Second: From today the two gov-

ernments undertake to in
every way in their power with a
view to the reoration of peaceful
conditions in the unsettled arras.

Third: The police in Belfast are
to be organized in general in accord-
ance with the following conditions:

1. Special police in mixed dis-

tricts to be composed half of Cath-

olics and half of Protestants. Ail
specials not required for these forces
to be withdrawn to their homes ami
surren(ty their arms.

2. An advistory. committee com-

posed of Catholics will assist in the
selection of Catholic recruits for the
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(Ily rclflo a AtltnUr.)
Miss Oliva P. Stone (above with detective), who is on trial for life in

the Brooklyn, N. Y supreme court charged with shooting t death Ellis
Kinkead, prominent Cincinnati and Brooklyn lawyer.

Pretty Fraud Defendant Ready
to Go to Jail If Jury Says Guilty

Rachael Strickland, Beings Tried by Government,
Says, Though, She'll Try to Convince Them
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.treaties
Approved
Senate Ratifies ISiue-l'owe- r

and Cliinexe Tariff Parts
Without CJiangA From

Original Text.

President Well Pleased

By ARTHUR SEARS HENNINC.
Omnh It lm W rv,

Wellington, March .10. Willi the
ratification of the nine-pow- treaty
relating to China ami the Chinese
tariff treaty, the senate completed
today the process of American ap-

proval of the achievements of the
international conference on the limi-

tation of armaments. The nine-pow- er

treaty was approved unani-

mously bv the 65 senator voting
and the Chinese tariff treaty by a
vote of 58 to I.

The seven treaties representing the
undertaking of the powers to pre-M'r-

peace In the Pacific, reduce
the burden of taxation for naval
armament and free China from men-
ace and agression will be returned
to the president tomorrow with the
senate's formal assent to each.

To only one the four-pow- er Pa-

cific treaty is there any qualifica-
tion attached by the senate. This
reservation records the understand-
ing of the United States that the
i act is not an alliance and does not
Mud, the nation to the use of armed
I'orce. President Harding will
eept this reservation and will notify
the other signatory powers that he
is ready to exchange ratifications of
all the treaties. The other powers
arc scheduled to act on the treaties
within the next two or three months.

Harding Pleased.
President Harding manifested

found gratification at the prompt
'ccptance by tbe senate of the results
of the arms conference which ended
its labors only last month. The

widely regarded as a
high trilmlp to. the statesmanship
which brodkht about the arms con-

ference and the tact which enabled
the president to pilot the pacts to
ratification without encountering the
locka,.on --lvhicu. President Wil-
son's undertaking came to grief.
,'',The seven treaties ratified arc:,

The naval agreement, pro-
viding for the scrapping qf nearly
two million tons o fighting ships
and for a naval holiday be- -
twecn the United States, Great
Britain, Japan, France and Italy.

Provides Peace in Pacific.
The Cour-pow- er pact designed to

keep the peace in the Pacific by
binding the United States, Great
Britain, France and Italy to keep
hands off each other's insular posses-
sions and to communicate fully and
frankly with each 'other as to the
most effective means of action in
case of an aggression by an outside
power.

The treaty between the United
States, Great Britain, France, Japan
and Italy restricting the use of cs

and banning noxious gases
in warefare.

A declaration, accompanying the
four-pow- er treaty reserving Amer-
ican rights in mandated territory
and making it clear that domestic
questions are not to be submitted
to international adjudication. x

Jap Mainland Excluded.
A supplementary treaty excluding

the Japanese mainland from the
scope of the four-pow- er pact.

The nine-pow- treaty laying
down new principles and policies to
be followed by the powers in rela-
tion to China and designed to pre-
serve the "open door."

The Chinese tariff treaty provid-
ing for increased customs duties on
imports into China to enable the
Chinese government to raise more
revenue.

Relatives Offer Reward
for Return of Missing Girl

Woodbufy, N. J., March 30.
Relatives of Ida Kramer, 7, believed
to have been kidnaped from her
home here' last Saturday, offered re-

wards aggregating $750 for informa-
tion leading to the recovery of the
child.

Authorities said they believed Miss
Esther Tannenbaum, arrested Tues-

day on a charge of abduction, and
held in $10,000 bail, had not told
them all she knew concerning the
rase and continued their investiga-
tion near ber home in Camden. Miss
Tannenbaum, a saleswoman, and a
cousin of the missing girl's father,
Isadore Kramer, steadfastly main-
tained her innocence.

Searching parties continued to
scour the marshlands bordering
Woodbury creek.

Charge Against Townley
Not Proven, Court Rules

Fargo, X. D., March 30. Judge A.
T. Cole of the Cass county district
court, yesterday rnled that em-
bezzlement has not been proven in
the preliminary hearing against A. C.

Townley, national Nonpartisan
league head.

Mary Garden Has Bad Cold
San Francisco, Cal., March 30.

Mary Garden is suffering from
"sinus infection," but may be able

...to sing in the "Juggler of Notre
Dame" Friday, her physician ed

today. The director of the
Chicago Opera company said her ail-

ment was a bad cold. It prevented
her appearance Tuesday night

-- J. J. DAVIS, j
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Is I rocpert ot Coal

Shortage Due to Mine

Strike.

Operators Are Criticized

Wa.hiiiutoti. March 30. While

Mating that a general strike in tin-- !

ionized coal mines is certain to he-p- in

Saturday, Secretary of Labor J. J.
Davis declared in a statement to-

night that the situation leaves "no
txcuse for advance in coal prices"
and no prospect of coal shortage
for the public.

Reviewing the government's effort
during the last two months to reach
a settlement, Mr. Davis expressed
'keen disappointment at the failure
of certain operators to fulfill the
terms of their obligation" to confer
with miners for the making of new
wage agreements which might have
prevented suspension of work.

"All the efforts in

the prof er of mediation, eonuh.i- -

tion and compromise, cam
"have failed to save the country
from the national strike test of
economic strength between em-

ployer and employe in, the coal in-

dustry. In this eilort. the president
and myself have neither right nor
personal desire to dictate any pro-
gram. Our one desire has been to
induce, by persuasion and urgenee,
the operators and miners to dis-

charge the obligation they assumed
themselves, to confer again for the
shaping of a new agreement."

Miners Willing to Confer.

The miners, the secretary said, had
always been willing to confer
through their union representatives,
but the operators, although for dif-

ferently assigned reasons in several
localities, have "turned their backs
on a chance to lay bare, not only to
the miners but to the public, at least,
their reasons for declining a new
wage agreement." "A conference
for the operators," he added, "would
have removed any stigma of bad
faith".

"There may be faults on both sides
of this bituminous dispute," he de-

clared, "but the side that openly re-

pudiates its written and signed
obligations has crippled its case be-

fore the bar of public opinion."
The agreement repudiated, the

statement explained, was that con-

tained in the wage contract between

operators and miners in the central
competitive field, including Illinois,
Indiana, Ohio and western Pennsyl-
vania, which has constituted th& basic
wage contract for all other coal
fields in former years. The situation
as to anthracite mining, it was added,
"forms a pleasing contrast because
operators and miners arc meeting di
rectly together.

Further. complications in the coal
industry, Mr. Davis continued, were
due to the existence of over produc- -'

tion, amounting to "fully 30 per cent
over development in
fields." One result of this, it was
pointed out, was to leave available
in storage now stocks of coal esti
mated at 10,000.000 tons for anthra-
cite and 65,000,000 tons for bitu-
minous.

No Action Taken.
The wisdom of asking President

Harding to invite representatives of
miners and 'operators to meet here
tomorrow in an eleventh hour effort to
call off the strike was considered by
the house labor committee but with
out action being taken.

Believing there still was hope of
preventing the shutdown m all
fields set for tomorrow at midnight,
two members of the committee pro
posed that the president be requested
to take a hand-an- d for a time it ap
peared as if a resolution looking to
this end might be adopted. Word
had come from the senate, mean-
while, that Chairman Borah of the
senate labor commitee. had such a
proposition in mind and the house
committee went at once to suggest
joint action.

Chairman Borah explained, how
ever, that members of the committee
had not been advised as to such a
vote, that he did not feel at liberty
to take up the question alone and it
probably would be best to let the
question go over. He intimated that
he might call his committee to con-
sider it later.

Buffalo County Treasurer
Dies at Home in Kearney

Kearney, Neb., March 30. (Spe-
cial Telegram.) J. C. Stevenson,
county treasurer, died at his home
here after a long illness. The funer-
al will be held Sunday afternoon.

Mr. Stevenson was serving his
second term as treasurer and came
here from Pleasanton, being a pio-
neer resident of the count'. He is
survived by his wife, three sons and
two daughters.

Three Police Officers
Held Up by Loue Bandit

St. Louis, March 30. A police
lieutenant, sergeant and patrolman
were held up in the lobby of a hotel
here Sunday by a bandit, it became
known yesterday. As it had been rain-

ing, the officers wore raincoats over
their uniforms and the bandit ap-

parently mistook them for civilians.
Before obtaining any money, how-
ever, h noted their caps and es- -

i raocd.

Who Killed Itroukljn
r ft a,.aer HiTounw Jioney
moon" After Accepting
King as Marriage Token.

Wanted to Restore Name

New York. March 30.-- Mi- Olivia
M. P. Stone, iiraduate nurse, col- -

lapsed today while she was being
crofti-cxamin- at tier trial on a
charge of having murdered Lllis G.

Kiukcad, former corporation counsel
of Cincinnati, in- - Hrooklyn last year.
She had to be carried from the court
room.

)
Miss Stone described incidents

which she said had preceded the
shooting of ICllis G. Kinkead, former
corporation counsel of Cincinnati, in
front of his Brooklyn home on
August 5. 1921.

Tells of Betrayal
In dramatic fashion she unfolded

to the supreme court jury a talc of
betrayal, a putative wedding) cere-

mony, a woman's efforts to get a
. . .- - ' I L 1 1 .1

. . , 8 ....:- - "
ther woman.

an attack of dizziness and an awak
cuing in jail without recollection of
having fired the shot that killed.

Vehemently she denied having
gone to Cincinnati for the pistol and
cartridges. The weapon, she said,
she always had carried with her in
her nursing days and even on the
trip with Kinkead, which she said
she then had believed to have been
her honeymoon.

The object of her puruit of Kin-
kead, she said, was to assist her in

getting a decree of divorce which
would establish the fact that she
once had been married to him and
restore her good name.

On Verge of Breakdown.
Miss Stone seemed on the verge bl

a complete breakdown as she gave
her testimony. Once a five-minu- te

recess was taken to permit her to
recover herself.

The witness began her story at the
point where she went to nurse Kin-

kead -- during an illness ' at Atlantic
City. Five days after she went on
the case, she said, he proposed mar
riage and she accepted.

On the steps of the city hall, she
said. Kinkead told her that there was
another in Cincinnati who had a
claim on him and that he could not
go through a formal ceremony just
then. He slipped a wedding ring on
her finger, she said, and told her that
he was so prominent a lawyer that

(Turn to Pace Two. Column Tiro.)

Jury Still Out
in Matters Case

Accused Man Allowed to Go

Home During Jury's
Deliberations.

The jury in the Thomas H. Mat-

ters case was still out early this
morning. District Judge Goss re-

turned from Tekamah yesterday aft-

ernoon and declared he would keep
the jury confined until tonight if
necessary, in an effort to secure- a
verdict. .

He instructed the bailiff to secure
12 cots and place them in the jury
room so the jurors might retire and
sleep. The case was given to the
jury Wednesday afternoon.

Matters did not have to go tp me
county jail while the jury deliberated
on his case.

All other persons tried on criminal
charges within the memory of court
attaches have had to go to jail after
the jury went out and remain there
until the jury's verdict was delivered
or the jurymen were discharged.

Halleck F. Rose stated yesterday
that a new law passed by the last
legislature now makes it possible for
an accused person to avoid this or-

deal.
"But before we knew of this law

Attorney General Davis, at my re-

quest, agreed to allow Mr. Matters
to go to his home while the jury de-

liberated," said Mr. Rose.

Bryan 111 After Narrow
Escape From Collision

Bridgeton, N. J., March 30. Wil-
liam Jennings Bryan, who was here
last night to lecture, had a narrow
escape from an accident, it was
learned today.

His automobile was proceeding
from the railway station to the Cen
tral Methodist church when a motor
truck turned from a side street. A
collision was averted by the narrow-
est of margins. He started his lec-

ture but in a short time asked to
be excused, savine that he was not
feeling well.

Washington, March 30. William

Jennings Bryan called on president
Harding today. He said that wheth-
er he would enter the race for the
senate in Florida depended upon the
democratic voters. He added he was
not seeking the nomination.

Petitions asking Mr. Bryan to run
are now being circulated in Florida.

King Albert Injures Arm
London, March 30. King Albert

of ' Belgium, who is visiting Rome,
injured his right arm in a fall in his
room yesterday, says a Central News
dispatch, quoting the newspaper
Xnbuna,

rrt I i w a m m v m

The basilica of
Ste. Anne de

Bcauple, near
Quebec, which
was destroyed by
fire.

Below is an in-

terior view show-

ing in the back-

ground the statue
of Ste. Anne,
which was saved.

Innocent.

ed confidence in the oil lauds yet,
she declared.

"I want to go on with the business
that's just exactly what I intend

to do after I get out of this trouble,"
she said.

Miss Strickland is suffering from
a bad cold, but even this does not
detract from her alert interest in the
court procedure.

Registers Amazement.
"My voice is so bad though that

I'll have to apologize to the jurors
when I take the stand," she said.
"Mother, aunt and I are 'batching'
Jl our house since father is out of
town, and we let the fire go out.
That's how I caught this awful cold."

She laughed aloud, in apparent
amazement, when Mrs. Minnie Niel-so- n

testified Miss Strickland told her
actual drilling had begun on the
Montana oil lands and bunk houses
were erected on the fields for the
workers.

"I never "said that; I said they
would be," Miss Strickland ex-

plained.
- Mrs. Nielson invested $250 in the

land units. ..

Woman Says Slaying of

Husband Was Accident
Woman Claims Slaying

of Husband Was Accident
'Lincoln,'; March 30. (Special.)

Mrs. .Willctte Snooks, on trial for
the murder of her husband, Clyde
Snooks, taxi driver, will testify that
his death was an accident, her attor-
neys told the court today.

They asserted that when Snooks
returned home in the morning after
spending the night away a quarrel
ensued and he struck his wife while
she was cutting vegetables with a
sharp butcher knife. Mrs. Snooks
wheeled to face him and the knife
plunged through his heart as he
lunged at her, the attorneys said.

The fact that Mrs. Snooks is soon
to become a mother, was the subject
of constant quarreling between the
two, witnesses declared this after-
noon. Snooks, according to one wit-

ness, objected to the prospect of
caring for a second child. The other
child, a boy, 7, sits by his mother
constantly.

There are
many
bargains
today in
The Bee
"Wanf'Ad
columns

17th and Farnam
ATlantic 1000

special police.
3. All police on duty, except the

usual secret service men, to be uni-

formed and officially numbered.
To Deposit All Arms. , ,

4. ' Air arms arid ammunition d

to the police to be deposited
in barracks in charge of a military
or other competent officer when po-- '
licemen arc not on duty, and an
official record must be kept of at'
arms issued and ammunition used

5. Any search for arms to h

carried out by a police force com-

posed half of Catholics and half o!

Protestants, the military rcndcrini!
anv necessary assistance.

4. A court is to be eonstitutec
for the trial without jury or persons
charged with serious crimes, eh

court to consist of the lord ch;e!

justice and one of the lords jusVct
(Tarn to Fuse Two. Column Two.

Prison Baby's Mother

Applies for Pardon

Lincoln, March 30. (Special Tele-

gram.) Application for pardon ot
Mrs. Delia Dehart, serving from 1

to 10- - years for complicity in th
murder of John Mize of Holt coun-

ty last summer, was filed today by
Frank Warner," a Norfolk" attorney.
Mrs. Dehart once cared for War-- ,

ner's sister when she .was ill. Mrs.
Effegcne Hallock of Burwcll, who
has known Mrs. Dehart' siuce girl-
hood, offers to employ her.

Mrs. Dehart states in the applies
tion that 'her husband, Rolla, serv
ing life, killed Mize because the lat
ter attempted to assault her.

Mrs. Dehart is the mother of Betty
June, Nebraska's first penitentiary .

baby. The mother' and baby are at ?f
the orthopedic hospital. The appli
cation will be considered at the May'1'. ,,'
meeting. . , .

-

Fascist! and Socialists '

in Italy Fighting Again
Rome. March 30. (By A. P.)

Renewed - outbreaks between the
fascisti and socialists are reported in "

various sections of Italy. The- an-- s
archist Muztti.was shot and killed
near Carranea, in Tuscany, while
walking with his wife during a
fascisti parade. .

In Parma a member of the fascisti
was killed in encounter between tei
cialists and fascisti during the so-

cialist trial. .

A bomb was thrown from a third
story window at Leghorn, wound-
ing seven persons, two of .whom
are reported to be dying. Two
communists were arrested. , ,

Poincare Given Vote of ,
Confidence in Chamber

Paris. March 30. (By A. P.)
The Kovernment of Premier Poin- -

Transatlantic

Flight Started

by 2 Portuguese
2 Naval Captains Plan to

Make Flight From Lisbon

to Brazil iu 60 Hours
. Flying.

Lisbon, March 30. (By. A. P.)
Capts. Sacadura and Coutino, the
Pnrfuffucse naval aviators, who
started from Lisbon this morning in
an attempted ntgnt to rermanDuco,
Rrniil arrived aafelv at the end of
their first jump, Las Palmas, in the
Canary islands, at 3 o'clock this aft
ernoon.

Lisbon, March 30. (By A. P.)
The attempted flight from Lisbon
to Pernambuco. Brazil, was started
this morning, the naval captains,
Sacadura and Coutinho. taking the
air at 7 o'clock. They hope to make
the transatlantic passage of more
than 4,000 miles in 60 hours actual
flying time. ...

The first stop will be at the Canary
islands: thence the route is by way
of the Cape Verde islands and Fer
nando Noranho, a short distance
northeast of Pernambuco.

The flight from the Cape Verde
islands to Fernando Noranho is at
tended with considerable risk, as the
only precaution taken for the safety
of the aviators has been the station
ing of three Portuguese cruisers
along the line of flight.

The machine in, which the aviators
are making their flight is a hydro- -
airplane. It is of comparatively small
dimensions, and this, in connection
with the great distances to be trav-
eled over water and the scant provi-
sion for patroling the course, ' has
caused the expedition to be regarded
as extremely hazardous. -

The first two jumps the Portuguese
aviators have planned to take are
more than 1 ,000 miles each, to the
Canaries and, then to the Cape Verde
islands, while the last stage of their
contemplated flight, to the Brazilian
coast, is nearly 1,700 miles.. This,
final jump, if accomplished, will be
second only" in overseas distance to
that of Capt. Sir John Alcock in
his notable transatlantic flight from'
Newfoundland to Ireland, more'
than 1,900 miles, in the summer of.
1919. The flight "of the American,
naval seaplane NC-- 4 from New-- !
foundland to 'the Azores' earlier, in,
the same year was approximately;
1,200 miles. .?,';. .y .' . I

j

Prohibition Sleuths Start.
Drive to Dry Up Brooklyn

New York March 30. Forty pro-- :
hibition agents, disguised as business
men, mechanics and laborers, started
On a crusade to make Brooklyn and
Staten Island dry. Because the
Brooklyn prohibition enforcement
officers had been for some time
manned, the impression was said
to have gotten about that real en-

forcement had stopped. ..State Direc-
tor Day selected today "as the time
to end that idea. i

The agents.! went first to Staten
Island and soon brought in six men,
all of whom were arraigned before
Commissioner McCabe attd held in
$1,000 bail each. One arrest was
made in Brooklyn.

Amundsen Hops Off;on
N. Y. to Washington Air Trip

Central Park. N. Y., March" 30.

Capt. Roald Amundsen, discoverer
of the south.-pole- . h6pped off for
Washington at 12:12 p. m. today in
the , monoplane which he
will take with him when he starts
from Seattle June 1 to drift across
the north pole in his vessel, Maud.

Today's flight was made both as a
test of the ship and in order to per-
mit the explorer to confer with gov-
ernment officials regarding plans for
hii uolar c.tpcdi'

Democrats Urge

Bryan to File
for Governor

Third Party Man Enters Race

for State Treasurer as Demo-

crat Wet and Dry Fight
Looms.

Lincoln. March 30. (Special Tele-

gram.) Democrats today were urg-
ing "Brother Charlie" Bryan to file
for the democratic nomination fur
governor to save the party, which
they admitted was rapidly beirtg dis-

integrated, and progressive, members
were following former leaders into
the third party: .

'

The desperation of democrats to
get candidates was further in evi-

dence today wlien petitions for the
nomination of K. ' C. Knudson ot
Genoa for state ' treasurer on the
bourbon ticket were filed with D. M.
Amsberry, secretary of state. Knud-
son tor a month has been the avowed
third party candidate for treasurer
and is financial head of the third
party. He, like nearly all third party
candidates is a former democrat.

The action of John 'II.' Morehead
in filing for congress in this district
in the faqe of petitions calling for
Bryan's nomination, is looked upon
as first blood in the wet and dry
row in the democratic ranks.' If
Bryan's friends have their way,(the
second blood will be drawn by the
dry element when Bryan files for the
gubernatorial! nomination. ,'

Petitions for the nomination of C.
M. Skiles of Lincoln, . formerly of
David .City, for democratic nomina-

tion, for governor were being circu-
lated today by former Morehead
henchman. - One of the Morehead'
men attempted to circulate the peti-
tion in a hotel here tonight. '

"Get out,' we're for Charlie Bryan,
first and last," the democrats in the
lobby said. He didn't get a signer.

Lord Curzon Explains
, Near East Conference

' London, March 30. (By A. P.)-- Jn'
a long statement explaining the

decisions and plans of ' last .week's
near cast conference of foreign min-
isters in Paris, Marquis Curzon,
secretary of foreign affairs, said in
the house of lords today, that the in-

ternational straits commission would
remain intact. , , i t .

: The foreign secretary, added that
all the great powers.' includingiAmer-ca- ,

if it cared to join.i wouldtbe rep-
resented on the commission as well
as Russia,, if it fulfilled the required
conditions. He said it ;was- also ant-

icipated-.to invite Turkey to join
the3 league of . nations when peace
between Turkey and Greece had been
ratified. . . . ,

Lord Reading Has 'Quit ,
as Viceroy of 'India,' Rumor

London, March 30. (By A'. P.)
It i is .rumored, says the .Pall , Mall
Gazette and Globe today, that Lord
Reading, the' viceroy of India, has
tendered his resignation, but that for
the present no official announcement
of it is expected.

The Weather
'" Forecast. . -

Friday fair; not much change in
temperature. . . ..

Hourly Temperatures.
.2 t p.
ss p. Rl....:s S p. m.....as 4 p. m.

....3a 5 p. m....m. ....
BOOB . S p.

P
m.

Highest Thursday.
OheyennR ..4iRpld City
Davenport .... ..36;,lt Lk .

Denver ..48! Sunlit f ..
T)olK City .... . ,40 Hheriditn
LanrttT . . ..SOiKloox City
North Piatt. .. . .4!i Valentin ..
Pueblo

She Is

"I want to go to jail, if the jury
thinks I'm guilt'.

Pretty Rachael Strickland, on trial
on a charge of using the mails. to
defraud in selling oil land units, made
this unusual statement yesterday,
during a recess in federal court.

"But you can bet I'll use every
means I can to keep them from think-

ing so," she added, archly.
Miss Strickland expects to go on

the stand today in her own defense
and for Sam' B. Musscr, her former
business partner.

Says "Truth Will Out."
"I'm comforting myself with the

motto: 'Truth will out I," she con-

fided. "1 never did anything with
intent to defraud in my life and I
think the jury will believe me."

Miss Strickland said it was possi-
ble that salesmen of the company
had made false representations in

selling land units.
"But I never did. How can all

those people go on the stand and
blame me for it!" she pouted, prettily.

The lovely defendant has unbound

Lenine Dead, Report
Published in Rome

London, March 30. A Central
News dispatch from Paris says a re-

port that Nikolai Lenine, Russian
soviet premier, is dead, is published
by the Rome newspapers, which
treat it with reserve.

Lenine has been reported dead or
seriously ill on a number of occa-
sions. One report said a special
was being rushed ' to Moscow to
treat him for an internal disease re-

sulting from wounds inflicted three
years ago by an assassin. Another
version was "that he had cancer, but
a Moscow dispatch to The Associat-
ed Press told of his appearance Mon-

day before a meeting of the
communist congress in the

Kremlin palace, at 'which he spoke
for -two hours.

William Desmond Taylor
Spent $50,000 a Year

Los Angeles. Cal., March 30.

Fifty thousand dollars a year was
spent by William Desmond Taylor,
film director, whose mysterious
death by shooting Fcbruary'l in the
bachelor . bungalow he occupied
here has baffled police, according to
an announcement today by the pub-
lic administrator.

An estate of $24,001 remains, ac-

cording to the. accounting. Out of
this many bills are to be aid, includ-

ing $1,112.50 for a jade tassel pur-
chased from a local jewelry store,
and $1,100 - funeral . expenses. In-

vestigation revealed Taylor spent
large- - sums in presents to motion
picture actresses.

Earth Tremor at Memphis
Memphis. Tcnn., March 30. AJ

distinct earth tremor of three or four
seconds was felt here at 10:53 a. m.
today. Windows were rattled and
a number of reports were received
that pictures and mirrors had been
shaken from their walls in various
sections of the city. No damage was
reported.

Ml

)

n

care . received a vote of confidence ,

in the chamber of deputies, 405 to
157, on the army service question.
By this vote the deputies defeated
the eight months' military service bill. .

sponsored by Paul Boncour, mod- - . "

erate socialist. . ' ,. -.

i

Ferm Advances Approved. I

Washington, March 30. Approval
of 76 advances for agricultural and'
livestock purposes, aggregating

was announced by the War
Finance corporation. The distribu-
tion of the funds include Colorado,
$329,000; Idaho, $4,000; Iowa, $28,-00- 0;

Montana, $5,000; Nebraska, $25,-00- 0;

North Dakota, $132,000: Ore-
gon, $87,000; South Dakota, $25,000,
and Texas, $285,000 .

'


